Nursery Newsletter
Dear Parent’s and children,
I hope you had a nice half term and got to enjoy the beautiful weather again. Below you will find the home learning grid for this week. This week we will be
looking at creative recycling. This will be a good project to tie in with World Environmental day which is happening on 5th June.

Phonics:
To help identify the correct initial sound, you can use this video on espresso to help you:
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/ey_word_machine/videos/video_start_word.html?source=search-all-F-all-all&sourcekeywords=initial%20sounds Get access by using the following information: User name: student29993 password: sac596
Maths:
Twinkl offer a free worksheet to help with your child’s number recognition to 10.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-2309-number-recognition-to-10-peg-activity
World Environment Day
If you want a bit of inspiration or even just to get some more information about World Environment day, Twinkl have some free resources.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/topics/topics-organised-events/world-environment-day-organised-events-awareness-days-weeks-topics-key-stage-1-year1-year-2
You can use items such as toilet rolls to make a bird feeder or even your favourite superheroes! Talk to your child about the importance of the environment
and what they can do to look after it, i.e recycling plastic etc.

As a guide aim for around a couple of hours each day to do some tasks, but try not to worry if you do not achieve this.
We hope you are all keeping safe and well, we look forward to seeing you all soon.
Mrs. Singh and Mrs Furmage

W/C 01.06.2020: Learning Project – Creative Recycling!
Age Range: EYFS Nursery
Weekly Reading & Phonics Tasks
Continue reading and discussing a book each day. Characters, setting etc.
Practice hearing and saying the initial sounds for the things you recycle or work with this week. e.g. t for toilet roll, c for cardboard. Can they make a collection of things
that begin with ‘t’ from around the house? Have a race to find 3 things beginning with ‘b’ etc.
Weekly Writing Tasks
Continue to practice writing their name, with a good pencil grip and correct
formation of the letters. If they have already achieved this, can they write their
surname?

We are celebrating St Alphege Church being 800 years old by trying to do 800 acts
of kindness this year. Ask your child to draw their very best picture and colour it
neatly to give to a neighbour or post to a relative or friend to cheer them up. Can
your child copy the letters to add to the picture?

thank you

or

Weekly Maths Tasks
Sharing Equally
 Using buttons, counters, sweets, grapes, demonstrate and then get your
child to share them out equally into 2 groups, into 3 groups.
 Help your child to use the words : equal, one more, one less, the same,
fair, not fair. Demonstrate what they mean




keep smiling

Learning Project - to be done throughout the week
5th June is World Environment Day – Talk about the things you recycle and why.
Perhaps talk about how you try to save energy in your house.
Make something creative out of something that would have been thrown away.
Help your child to practice their cutting skills.
Talk about and investigate the best ways to attach things: glue, sellotape,
masking tape, stapler etc.
Look out for a new video on the schools YouTube channel of a story about making
Things out of a box.

Add the separate groups up, what do they notice?
Continue to work on number recognition to 10 if this is not secure.

